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Fr Jeremy Writes 
For all of us this will be the strangest 
Easter we have ever celebrated. 
Possibly never since the plague (‘The 
Black Death’) hit the country in the 
seventeenth century has there been 
such disruption to every aspect of our 
lives, and religious services and 
community worship are no exception. 
Many people have said how much they 
miss receiving the Eucharist and the 
current situation has certainly made us 
aware of how central and important it 
is to our spiritual lives of faith. During 

the plague, the death rate among priests was higher than the general population since, though worship 
was suspended, calls to the dying were constant and, without any protection, priests were vulnerable. 
Then, as in our current crisis, the sacraments were only given to the dying, but there were so many of 
them that clergy were on call day and night. At present, the only occasion when we are permitted to see 
residents in care homes is when a person is in imminent danger of death when, now with suitable personal 
protection measures, we can administer the last rites of the Church, and no one should hesitate to call on 
the services of a priest in such circumstances.  

I have never known confession suspended (except in imminent danger of death) or the obligation to fulfil 
Easter Duties dispensed. In this situation, Canon Law permits one to examine one’s conscience, make a 
sincere act of contrition and a commitment to avoid future occasions of sin. “Such contrition remits venial 
sins; it also obtains forgiveness for mortal sins if it includes the firm resolution to have recourse to 
sacramental confession as soon as possible”. (Catechism of the Catholic Church, #1452).  Meanwhile, let 
us keep praying for one another and offering whatever help we can to those in need. 

Mass for Easter Sunday : With Easter Egg hunt! from Sacred Heart will be available on YouTube from 
Sunday morning (follow the link on the website, waterlooville-catholic.org.uk), and Mass from the 
cathedral will be streamed live at the following times: 8.00 am (Latin EF), 10 am, 12 noon and 6 pm. Follow 
the ‘Live Mass’ link on the website (portsmouthcatholiccathedral.org.uk) and click on the camera. 

Easter Sunday is traditionally an occasion when a collection is made for the personal use of the 
parish priest.  This year there will be no Sunday collection as we do not meet. If, nonetheless, you 
would like to make a donation by direct transfer online, send it to PRCDTR Waterlooville Sacred 
Heart, sort code 30-93-04, account no. 01861043. Please enter the reference ‘Easter Offering’. Many 
thanks. For other donations, see below… 

EASTER OFFERING 
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EASTER EGG HUNT: Not even coronavirus can prevent our annual 
Easter Egg Hunt for younger parishioners.  See how many eggs you can find as 
you participate in our recorded Mass on Easter Sunday. Every one guessing the 
right number will get an egg-related prize when next we meet all together for 
Mass after the nasty virus has gone.  Send in your answer in an email to 
shspa@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk before next Sunday. Head it ‘Easter Egg hunt’ 
and just give your full name and age – and the number of eggs you could find as 
well of course. Happy hunting! 

 
EASTER ON AIR 

Programmes to enhance your celebration of Easter this weekend 
Saturday 12 noon, BBC 2: ‘The Greatest Story Ever Told’ 
1965 epic on the life of Jesus from birth to Resurrection, starring the late great Max von Sydow, and 
Charlton Heston - with John Wayne as the unlikely centurion (an epic 4hr 20min of your life) 
Saturday 7 pm, BBC 2: Easter from King’s 
The story of Jesus’ death and resurrection told through scripture readings, music and poetry 
Sunday 11 am, BBC 1: Urbi et Orbi 
Pope Francis’ message to the city of Rome and the world this Easter 
Sunday 1.30 pm, Radio 4: Three Vicars Talking 
Britain’s celeb vicars talking about what Easter’s like for the clergy. With Kate Bottley, Richard Coles and 
Giles Fraser (all C/E) 
Sunday 5.30 pm, Radio 3: Words and Music 
Features music and readings on the theme of Eastertide, spring and Passover. 
 

HELP! 
In these straitened times everyone is struggling through loss of 
income. Parishes, too, are experiencing a dramatic drop in 
income owing to the loss of the Sunday collection. Across the 
diocese, parishes are losing £50,000 per week as the crisis 
continues. Can you please think of helping our parish 
recoup some of the funds we are losing by going to 
the website (waterlooville-catholic.org.uk) and 
clicking on the ‘Give As You Live’ button to donate.  
It’s ever so easy and it’s fun! Try it – and try it again – 
and get your family and friends to try it – and anyone 
you can think of – and save us from drowning in debt. 

 

NEWS FROM ST. PETER’S PRIMARY SCHOOL 
The end of term at St Peter’s had, as you will all be aware, a remote 
feel to it.  In the space of just 2 working days, the amazing staff at 
the school turned provisional home-learning plans into on-line 
reality, such that our children were able to access a range of lessons 
and resources at home that carried on smoothly from their school 
work.  During this time of school closure, the teachers are also 
making telephone calls to the family of each pupil in their class.  This 
allows for home contact to find out from mums and dads how they 
like their new roles as private tutors, and also lets staff chat to 
children about all sorts of topics and keep that valuable relationship 
alive.  For some children, those of essential key workers for 
example, the school has remained open on a much scaled-down footing.  We have kept the structure of the 
school day the same, along with pupils in uniform and staff dressed professionally, to give something of a sense 
of normality in these abnormal times.  I must say that doing a whole school worship to just 26 pupils was a new 
experience though!  
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The worship on Monday 23rd March was based on the Gospel of Jesus giving sight to a blind man, and we 
reflected on the two types of blindness (physical and spiritual) raised in the reading.  I then told the pupils that 
they too needed to work to overcome two types of blindness to address two things that they could not 
see.  Firstly, just because they could not see their friends and family, that did not mean that they needed to be 
totally apart, and the use of all sorts of technology were key to keeping in touch with friends and chatting with 
relatives.  Secondly, I reminded them that all of these changes at the moment have been brought about by 
something else to which we are all physically blind, that being the bugs and viruses that can’t be seen by the 
naked eye.  Even though they cannot be seen, though, these viruses and bugs are still there and need to be taken 
seriously, so we finished worship with the Sign of the Cross and all went off to wash our hands again before the 
start of lessons! 

EMERGENCY HELP FOR STRUGGLING FAMILIES 
An emergency appeal has been set up this week to help local families hardest hit by Coronavirus. Local families 
struggling before this crisis now find themselves in an even more critical situation. You can help them by texting 
70 905 to donate £5 or by visiting www.wave105.com/appeal. This ‘Cash for Kids’ appeal is sponsored by Wave 
105.2 FM. You can also join a Facebook group here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/Wave105CashforKids/ 
 

THE FOODBANK 
The foodbank is not receiving as many donations as previously. They are opening (observing distancing rules) 
on Mondays 9.30 to 11.30 am and Fridays 12 to 2 pm. They are not open on bank holidays  - they allow for this 
with previous parcels to those in need.  See below the notice they have posted on their website If you can help, 
please note these details: Cheques are payable to: Living Waters Fellowship, Wecock Church, Kite Close, 
Wecock, Waterlooville, PO8 9UJ. For bank transfers: Sort code: 20-69-34; a/c no. 13638030 
 

 
NEXT WEEK’S SERVICES 

As previously, Mass will be celebrated each day and will be recorded. Masses should appear on YouTube around 
midday. 

SUNDAY 12 April c. 10.30 am EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF 
THE LORD 

The People of the Parish 

Monday 13 April c. 12 noon Monday within the Octave of Easter Darling fam. dec’d members 
Tuesday 14 April c. 12 noon Tuesday within the Octave of Easter Garratt fam. dec’d members 
Wednesday 15 April c. 12 noon Wednesday within the Octave of Easter Sara James RIP 
Thursday 16 April c. 12 noon Thursday within the Octave of Easter Lodrick fam. dec’d members 
Friday 17 April c. 12 noon Friday within the Octave of Easter Margaret Sanderson RIP 

[FM] 
Saturday 18 April c. 12 noon Saturday within the Octave of Easter Kath Garratt RIP 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS: 

John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew,Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield, Damien 
Haughan,Betty Groves, Carole Higton, Marion Greeham, Elizabeth Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, 
Margaret Bush, Boris Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Nicola O’Neill, Mary Harrington, Dave Hill, Amrutha 
Anthony, John DeBattista, Dr Peter McErlean, Michael Lowe, Sabine Khan, Mary Daly, Conor Mills, Ian 
Cuthbert, Ken Ng, Karen Hulme, Mary Brown and Theresa Tierney 
For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and the Rowans Hospice. 
For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic and for the health care personnel who have care of them 

Please also pray for the repose of the souls of Maria Alice Thornton, John Leach, Jessica 
Clennett and for Peter McKenna who have died recently. May their souls and the souls 
of all the faithful departed, rest in peace. 
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A Prayer for Our Times 
Almighty and eternal God, our refuge in every danger, to whom we turn in our 
distress; in faith we pray, look with compassion on the afflicted, grant eternal rest to 
the dead, comfort to mourners, healing to the sick, peace to the dying, strength to 
healthcare workers, wisdom to our leaders and the courage to reach out to all in love, 
so that together we may give glory to your holy name.  Through Christ Our Lord. 
AMEN 

 

OBEY THE RULES 

A POEM FOR OUR TIME     1. Stay at Home
     
  

And people stayed home                                                                            
and read books and listened 
and rested and exercised 
and made art and played 
and learned new ways of being 
and stopped 
and listened deeper                 2. Wash your Hands 
someone meditated 
someone prayed               
someone danced 
someone met their shadow       
and people began to think differently 
and people healed 
and in the absence of people who lived in ignorant ways, 
dangerous, meaningless and heartless, 
even the earth began to heal 
and when the danger ended             3. Observe Social Distancing 
and people found each other 
grieved for the dead people 
and they made new choices 
and dreamed of new visions 
and created new ways of life 
and healed the earth completely 
just as they were healed themselves. 

 

 

 

With very best wishes to all parishioners 
and their families this Easter.  May the 
love of God, the peace of Christ and the 
fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with all 
of us until we meet again and can share 
each others’ company and friendship 
once again. 

Christ the Lord is truly risen Alleluia!! 
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